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Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky
CoMitunity Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

I.

United Press

IN OUR 76th YEAR

Seen & Heard Lifetime Polio
Vaccine On
Around
MURRA`. Horizon

10c
19c

)UND

LARGE

15c
10c

reens, pound
O•ii spring Isrse hum Ii

TS

and NUTS

29c

2
rep Wee all-111 file WOW

bag

finla blanched 1-lb.

bag

d

11-011.

35c
29c
39c

12-oz. tette bag

•vAporalled

eir110

bag 19e) 1-1b. cello bag 35C

4....9c

teig 27c1 12-oz. cello bag

vela" 1a.29C

whale or yealow,

Ma&

Eggs

grade a large
tin

dos

57c

75c
79c
Food 2-1b. loaf
49c
pound
89c
is Cheese Iodd. lb loaf
-lb pkg 29c
teen processed cheese
89c
gallon
II Flavors

3 wore isweet cream) 1-lb cm

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 12, 1954

WHEN HE BREAKS HIS BAT, HE BREAKS
HIS BAT

iund
c
.

Large

8" Size
Y'

39

le Parker Values!

ke

Iced and spiced each

29c

Apple-Raisin

29c

Jane

I'm

fob

ker Se-or leaf 1

Mafiosi FOOD WAILER

7c

Stsict less

itteNtia & PACIFIC 11.A COMPANY

Open Season
Tonight On
Cage Champs

POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LX-5C-V No. 61

Bill Solomon,Ford Dealer
Addresses Murray Rotarians
Bill Solomon, owner of the
Murray Motors, spoke yesterday to
the Murray Rotary Club. Solon:en
gave some interesting figure..; on
the growth of the automobile industry and the large extent to
which automobiles and trucks are
owned in tie United States.
Solomon pointed out that in
1129 five million automobiles and
trucks were produced with a

In 1952 only four million units
were scrapped. he said.
Solomon said that the United
By RICHARD COLEMAN
States produces seventy three per
United Press Sport* Writer
cent of the automobileS and trucks
LOUISVILLE, Mar. 12, tiP - It
in the world and owns seventy
will be open season on defending
five per 'cent of them. There are
champions tonight when tired high
approximately 780,000 cars and
school basketball teams race 0,0
trucks in the world today, he said.
the semi-finals of the regions]
In the United States, he contournaments.
tinued, there are 48,0Q0 automobile
Eleven of the 16 defending reand truck dealers, with 28 per cent
gional champions are still in the
of them in towns of less than
fight, although only four of the 11
2500 population. Of these dealers,
are solid choices to win places in
he said, 77 per cent have less than
the "Sweet Sixteen" field of the
five employes.
state tournament.
In touching on different ohases
Another defending champion was
of the industry. Solomon said that
eliminated last night as Whitesin the school year of 1951-52,
burg coasted to a 82 to 58 triumph
dealers loaned 6,000 automobiles to
over Hazard in the 14th Region.
high schools in their driver trainHazard joined ex-charnps Owensing programs, with a value of
boro, Breckinridge County. Shslover 12 million dollars.
byville and Newport Cathche on
An interesting fact was told
the sidelines.
concerning summer time vacatien
Elsewhere, Thursday. darkhorse
travel. In 1951, 66 million in 22
Bardwell. upset the Wing() Indians,
million automobiles, travelled an
84 to 83. Newport moved to withaverage of 1200 miles in eleven
in one game of the Sweet Sixteen,
days and spent an averago of
beating Hebron. 65-58. in the semi$140 each. The total thus spent
finals of the Ninth Region; and
on vacations was over nine billion
THE SAT flies through the air and the
handle remains clutched in hands
dollars.
Central City won its 33rd game in
of Ducia Upright, Loa
Angeles Angel slugging outfielder,
in season's first exhibition game,
with San Diego Padres, in
a row, drubbing Hartford 69-56.
In 1939 an average ca,- cost
Los Angeles. Padres copped it 3-2.
On this one, Upright flied out.
$1.000. he said with $143 of this
Middlesboro squeaked past Wal(intereaftonal Souridphoto)
Bill Solomon
amount being taxes. In 1952 the
lins, 52-51; Allen County tripped value of three billion dollars.
In
Auburn, 55-43; and Dixon tumble 1952 he said. only 200.000 more cost of an average car doubled
d
Calhoun. 50-46 in the other top at- units were produced, but the value to $2,000. but taxes on the 1152
car had risen to $583.
increased to nine billion dollars.
tractions.
In 1952, Solomon said. in conThe only four regional chamclusion, there were enough vehicpions who seeni strong Sirsoice
s to
les in the -United States for the
repeat at this stage are Lafayet
te,
entire population to be riding at
in
the
11th
They
Region
indicat
:
Crocus. Forsythia. and hyacIntha
e that the children
Caverns in the
the same time, with a little more
Sixth; .Allen County in the
,are blooming too. Won't, be long vaccinated, thia summer will be
Fifth;
By FRANK ELEAZER
than three persons per sshicle.
Mori
for
and
a
made
report
Ashlan
d
immun
Thursd
in the 16th
e to all three forms United Press
ay nigbt
before a lot of other things will
Staff Correspondent shortly after
Visiting Rotarians from the Paris
Seven
of
polio,
the
of
AEC confirmed
probably for life. ,..That
the champicns play
be coming out.
NEW YORK SP, - The marriage Tennessee Club were Herman Reyvery jsaportant
will create 500.000 to 1.0015.000 im.
WASHINGTON an - The Sen- the incident.
games tonight.
of heiress Barbara .ltutton and her nolds, Malcolm Little, William R.
The commission said in a stateChampion Paducah Tri ghma
ate-House Committee on Atomic
Al Blom former president of the mimes.
By HERBERT FOSTER
n
bumps into strong Sharpe Madi- playboy husband, Porfirio Rubi- Balch. and Campbell Rhea.
Energy has called for a report on ment that 264 persons, including United Press Staff
Jefferson County Sportsman Club
Correspondent
The followtne Year as
A number of Calloway County
28 Ameri•ens, were "unexpectedly
e will have to be "up" to rose, is at the breaking point, the
many as why 264 persons were acident
spoke last January to the club, we 3,000.00
WASHINGTON
ally
— The Army sonvill
0 children could be vacci- spewn
New York World-Telegram and high school seniors were the guests
get by Fredonia. Flaget is
with radioactive dust dur- exposed to radioactivity- during charged in a sensati
Just find out. Al- IS now operating' nated.
in real Sun
onal report toAt 111111 rate it wouldn't be 4ng the recent
"miaow atomic tests- in the Mon
_alibi in_a_inant - page story of the club yesterday The acniors.
,
stanite legs In the
We Iti7rn-COW'Resort on kentuc- long before
ilt Ben. Joseph R. McCarthy's trotibleari a-Severtth-Regfeh
the schools they represented, and
practically the whole Pacific, it was
today.
iihall Iolanda they/ 'had -been
gift
!Parte
with-A
d
IWA
today.
ky Lake.
counsel one. threatened to
•-•
population would be immune to
moved from neighboring atolls to
Theistetress to a $40.000,000'WW1- the Rotarian introducing them are
This
may
"wreck
be
the end of the line
the Army" to get favored
polio-as it is now to such former
Committee members generally Kwajalein Island "as a precaut
worth fortune plans to givs up as follows: Donald Watson. Kirk ion- treatment for a drafted
for champion Georgetown
The Department of Fish and Wild- miler killers as diphthe
in the the Palm Beach,
Fey, Edgar Stsirley: James Barrett,
McCarthy
ria and were inclined to blame a sudden ary measure."
Fla., residence
10th.
The Buffaloes tangle with
investigator
life 1.,0g.z.ae tetts the story of small pox-.
change in weather conditioas. But
"There were no burns." said the
she rented from the Maharajah New Concord, W. D Shoemaker.
Fleming County. Lafayette
the
Conservation
Dan Miller, Lynn Grove...* Frank
Officer
who
they want to be sure that no AEC. "All are . reported
faces of Baroda and take up
The dynamite laden docume
well.
residence
nt its biggest regional game. against
caught a fisherman fishing in a , The discovery-based on results negligence was
again at the Hotel Pierre. in New Holcomb: Gerald Cole, Hazel, Bill
After completion of the atomic also accused the 26 year
involve
d.
In some 400 human beings—that
old attor- Henry Clay. 3 strong team
closed stream.
Walker: Gus Grogan. .silmo. Charles
Informed sources revealed they tests, they will be returned to
Lafa- York City, the story said.
their ney, Roy M. Cohn, of threatening yette has
the vaccine creates the "immunibeaten three times.
Mason Baker: Pete Waldrop, Murasked the Atomic Energy Commis- homes"
While
Rubiro
to
ss
force
and
Mies
Army
Hutton
Secretary Robert
When arrested the fisherman said: zation mechanism" of nature was,
ray Training School, Col. Wallace
Mt. Vernon is a decided
have
The
been
AEC
T.
announ
marrie
Steven
ced
d
s'
less
the
than
underouster
first
et
three Hackett
if Pvt. G. David
"T'm not fishing-I'm letting my considered the most important oft
.
dog in a 12th Region semi-fi
the current test explosions on Schine were sent oversea
nal months, the rift between them has
Salk's revelations
s.
,
worm bathe.•
game with Russell County.
been
March I. Although at did not say
growin
g
since
shortly
Ash.
after
President D. L. Divelbiss an.
The Army said Cohn intercesied land-like Lafayet
what kind of shot it was. It is
The "mechanism"
te. Tilghman and they were wed. Dec. 30. The Dom- nounced that the election of offiworks this
The CO continued to write out way: A "forein
frequently in an effort to keep
known
Flaget
inican
that
-will
playbo
the
primar
y
probab
y
fellowe
protein -sad from
the
ly be playing
purpose of
d tip his cers would be held next Thurs.
the arrest ticket. "What
the current experiments is to per- wealthy Schine off kitchen duty. its toughest tournament game
whirlwind courtship of the fiveare the the standpoint of blood chemistry
day.
toto set him plenty of passes,
charges?" asked the fisherman. that is what a
fect
hydrog
times
night
en
marrie
bombs.
when
d
Miss Hutton by
disease causing
and
the Tomcats play
to put him at the disposal
Permitting a worm to bathe with- virus
openly
The
blast
Clark
is
escorti
is -gets into
reporte
County
ng a number of
at Mcd to have
the
blood
out a c<stume.- replied the Con- atream. The blood making
been far more powerful than ex- Carthy's investigating subcommitbeauties to Palm Beach night
chemisOther attractions tonight send spots while
tee
servation Officer.
from
LOUIS
time
VILLE
pected
to
,
try
time.
But
Ky.
produces
the granddaddy uf
SP - The
his bride sat home
anti-bodies
with
Glasgow against Burkelvile. Hind- with her
Democratic leadership in Kentucky ; them all is not expected to come
which to repel the invader.
broken foot in a cast.
The 34 page report, landing
man
pie mogssine also points
opposit
e
like
Carr
tried
Creek
to
draft
until
and
Rubiro
next
Midformer
month, although it could a
sa followed that up by
Vice Presiout that
bombshell in the middle of the dlesboro against
A race ensues to see whet can dent Alben W. Barkley
'thirty-three persons vsere killed
Barbourville.
making frequent disappearances
as a can- be touched off somewhat earlier McCarthy
_
controversy, said McWhile hunting or fishing in Ken- multiply in the blood stream Inc didate for the United States Senate if weather conditions are right.
Bar-dwell trailed highly - touted from their Palm Beach honeyearthy himself tried to persua
faster-the virus of the anti body today. but Barkley
de Wingo,
tucky last year.
The commission's announcement
moon home, the story said, and
said he was
8341.
BERLI
12.
Mar.
with
N.
1$-The Comthe
20
seconds left
Army to shift Schine to special
to that virus. If the virus wins "still not able to give
as a result, Miss Hutton has de- munist
an answer.' Thursday night came after the duty in
s have converted five whisNew York to search for last night Gene Shrode tied it,
the human being becomes veav ill at this time
radio active exposure incident had
evidence "of pro Communist lean- 83-63. with a driving layup and cided she's had enough Her de- roved words into a weapon of
and may die. If the anti-body wins
been disclosed in letters Marine
was fouled by Tommy Mullins. cision to leave Rubirosa followed fear in East Germany, it was
ings in West Point text books.'
A group composed of Gov Lawhe recovers. He may not even he
Cpl. Don Whitaker wrote to his
Shrode's free throw, with the a heart to heart talk between the learned today.
rence W. Wetherby, U S Sen.
sick.
mother. Mrs G. R. Whitaker of
two, the story said
But it added that the Wisoonsin crowd
screaming. sunk Wingo.
Earle C. Clements, former Gos.
"Remember what happened to
Cincinnati, Ohio.
i
Republican earlier had describ
FRANKFORT RP --• The KenIf the anti-body wins, same of Keen Johnson. and represe
ed
Shots"
ntative
s
Newport led
One
membe
by
tu. ,i. Fieth..and Wildlife
the
onty
of
r
26
the
three
year
joint
conold
Schine as a "nuiDepart- the anti-bodies remain in the blood Carl Perkins and John Watts, met
The name is not always the
points, going into the fourth perigressional committee said private- sance- and a "pest" and
/rife' reported today that fishing stream If the virus gets into the here
Men
suggestthis morning to adopt unanisame. Sometimes it is Schmidt, or
od against Hebron. then pulled
ly that he feared the incident is ed he be treated no differe
Kentucky's major lakes is bet- blood stream a second time, the mously
nt from
a resolution asking Bark- just
Zirrererman. or Albrecht or someaway. Versatile Larry Redmond
what the Russians need to other draftees
now than it has beets at any anti-bodies multiply at a terrific ley to make
the race.
one else who might have resisted
had
charms
21
that
points
the
United
for
the
States
this year.
victors. John
is
rate and the virus never :nos a
"We think the state and the naThe report said Francis P. Carr, Lee Butcher
recklessly exposing innocent peoSTANFORD, Calif. RP - Stan- the Red regime
had 21 as Fikeville
mberland Lake. Dale Hollow chance to multiply. This is the tion need
.
him," the resolution said ple
the subcommittee's executive di- smashed Betsy
to
death
ford University psychologist Edor
injury.
tucky Lake and Herrington way nature makes animals im- "We want
Layne.
It would
Peter Grimes. a Harvard gradto draft him if neces- be
ward J Sweeney went out
used to back up its American rector, told the Army at one point
all reported excellent bass mune to second attacks of virus sary."
on a uate who smuggled his two young
Sophomore Collor Withrow lirnb today
that
the
group
would
warmon
be
"reason
ger
charges
.
, with many fishermen tak- diseases.
and said he believed 'stepdaughters
to freedom from unOtther members were critical of able" with the military if it would dumped in 19 points as Central William James was partly
frig home the limit.
ing
The former vice president „sm.-right der the Communists' noses, told•
City
only
"do
all
remain
that
ed
had
been
undefea
for
ted.
AEC
rectuest
when
the
letting
Crappie fishing also was rehe wrote "woman is the tinNelson
the story leak
plied immediately that al deeply
of the new tereor In an exclusive
White scored 26 points, then
untrained, uninformed ed of it"
ported gond at the state's major
appreciate the compliment paid from an
rested reasoning animal and pokes the
• CORRECTION •
interview With the United Press,
most
of
the
second
source.
They said the AEC should
half, a.; Powell fire from the top"
me. but I am still not able to give
fishing spot.
The
detailed
.
document, the County belted
have made the facts public promo.- Army's
Wolfe County,
Sweeney said two years of rePlaning at eastern Kentucky's
The Murray Chapter of the AA- an answer."
Grimes, 32, said the whisperine
summary of its dly by day
ly
search have convinced him men fear had spread throug
Fey Lake was listed only as UW met on Tuesday March
He
added.
howeve
r,
dealing
that
"I
s
will
with
hout East
McCarthy and his . Oldham County just about -in9 and
are as much as SO ner cent better Germa
'fair' In the report
undertake to do so within the next
aides on Schine, das delivered to ched the Eighth
ny where the hushed threats
not on Sunday March 7 .1:3 reportRegion
champi
on- than women at solving
two weeks, probably from my
-members of the subcommittee and ship. as Jimmy
complicat- to 18.000r0 people are backed up
Taylor scored eight ed problems
ed.
home at Paducah.all factors being by Russian guns and secret police.
other selected senators Thursday straight points
against Fminence equal
over McCarthy's protests.
in the third quarter.
Gayle LawThe only department where woGrimes said a hatred of the
It was made public by several son scored 17
for Oldham mostly men took top
ir. By United Press
honor: as any lay- Communist regime still seethes
senators shortly before midnight with set shots.
man could testify, was that of ttrugh the population hut outafter it had "leaked.- It came as
"verbal abilities"
KIMUCKY - Mostly cloudy and
ward resistance is almost impossisome subcommittee members, inRev, E. Calvin Baird, a repreSweeney's
wispily with high in 50s and 60s,
conclusions
cluding some Republicans, were
were ble.
sentative of the Board of Mission
reached through a multitude of
HURT SMELLER
today, followed by scattered thiets trying to pet Cohn fired. It blew
and Evangelism of the Cumber
Grimes' wife. Irmgard
tests given to men and women
a war
deretorms locally severe *ails after- the
Army-McCarthy feud
wide
land Presbyterian Church, will
VENTURA
Calif SP - Florist Stanford students in a study sup- widow whon he married in the
be open again after it had just begun
noon and tonight with low 35 to
at the North Pleasant Grove CumPaul Sheeter was
to simmer down.
40 in west and in the 50s in east.
awarded $8,125 ported by the office of naval re- United States. is afraid even now
berland Presbyterian Church, Sun
damages in Superior Court
search
that the Comunists
try to
Saturday cloudy, windy and colder
Cohn, youthful and
energet
Thursic
day afternoon, at 2:30, for the
The psycholostist doesn't go along kidnap her two children she and
chief counsel of McCarthy's Sen- day be-cause his business ability
with possible snow flurries in
purpose of explaining the -The
was
co
ruined
oletely
. however. with James, Peter spirited into West Berlin
in an auto accident.
ate
investigating
east
subcommittee,
Lord'o Acre Plan," and will. also
Sheeter claimed the other
nojid American psychologist of a sfter posing as friends of the Reds
t
branded the 34 page report. "8
driver,
show a film strip on the subject
Woodr
ow Gould, caused iniurie
f century also He says it's now In East Germany
damn lie." McCarthy had no imTEMPERATURES
s to
"The hord's Acre Plan" is a
his nose that prevented him
agreed that there is more to inmediate comment.
High Yesterday
from
_ _ 68
program that has proven SuccessGrimes told Thursday of how he
But he said earlier he had asked distinguishing between .fresh and telligence than knowing which end
Low Last Night
60
ful, both spiritually rind
went into East Germany on a temdale flowers.
of
the
financi
fire
to
alDefens
poke
e
Secreta
ry
Charle
s
F.. WilLAKE STAGES
ly, in many churches of various
porary visa to save his wife's chilProblem solving is only one
son and assistant secretary Fred
Yesterday
of
Tonight
denominations. Stories have apdren-Monica 14. and Evelyn. 11
many special abilities, Sween
A.
Seaton
"get
to
both
sides" into
ey
Observed Change To
WOMEN OUTDONE
peared In the "Progressiveirarniersaid, and neither sex has demon- -from the Communist teachtnot
the report and that they "did not
Station
At 6 a.m. Midnight
and other magazinea telling of
strated any supitiority in genera/ of their fanatical grandfatt er
see fit to do this."
S,vennah
NEW YORK RP - The
3.5 6 Fluet.
the success of some of these
master intelligence at any age
He said he would release his Barbers
Perryville
He and his wife were able to
3a4.3 Rise 05
' Association predicted tochurches. Anyone interested
fl own files on the
Beliefs that men are smarte.reported efforts day that men
NEARLY HALF the nation unemployed are concent
Jahnsonville
win the children's confidence after
354 I Rise 0.1
!teeing
-seeki
a church doing things that to
ng such things than women have
rated tn eight
get
Schine
favorable treatmert. as
persisted destate' (black), a U. S. Labor department survey
acott-Fltahugh
manicures, permanents and
3541 Fall 01
they thought they could never do,
shows. The surspite thesellecepted tenets, Sween- showing them rnirazines of AmeriSchine, former unpaid chief con- "tinting
vey Ls based on unemployment compensation
Eggner's Ferry
'', services in addition to ey
can Movie stars Gregory Peek and
a54 2 Fall 0.1
figures. The midis invited to attend this service.
;aid.
and
sultant
of McCarthy's Red nunting haircut
scientific reports
west states show 5 per cent of the labor force
Kentucky H W
s-will spend one billion showed
Tony Curtis,
3541 Fall 0.1
The public is cordially invited subcom
unemployed, with
men
feneral
mittee, was drafted last dollars
ly outclass wo6 1 per cent In the three mid-Atlantio states,
Kentucky T W
this year
307 5 Fall 0.2
says the survey.
to attend, regardless of denomi- Novemb
men in solvine problems which iner
and
received 'DaSie
They reached West Berlin and
And women' A mere 900 million
nation.
volve mathematics, mechanics or freedo
training at Fort Dix, N.J.
m by traveling SPIV rately
dollars, the association said.
visualization.
on a train.
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Zia, • DELOS SMITH
Add industry for Murray.
Ray;
‘-ess Science Writer
Munday, shipped out 20 septic
st•
tanks yesterday, fabricated in his
N.."
`1$
- The sciplace of business. That load that entific
4. „eh from experithe Paschall boys delivered for ments
ii.
aeds of
human
him was made up of 300 gallon beings,
malt.- children Indicates
and 500 gallon size tank,.
that a newly treated vaccine
may
provide lifetime immunity
from
Ray will start work 'win on a
whooper dcoper tank. 8.000 galDr. Jonas E. Salk. of
the Unilons.
versity of Pittsburgh, creator
of
the anti polio vaccine
with which
500.000 to 1.000.000 7 year older.;
are
Cheers to Bill Siatainoh for the
to be vaccinated beginnins
next
fine talk he made yesterday bemonth, revealed that his
experifore the Rotary Club. Bill is a
ments have shown.
likeable fellow and gets the job
done.
1 The vaccine produces
in tthe
blood stream as many or
more
anti-bodies to all three forms
of
One point that he brought out yes- polio as
an "exposure" to the disterday should increase the sale at ease
would produce to only One
parking meters for towns that form
don't have them. There are now
2. The vaccine seems to
1,000,000 parking meters in use
estabover the nation. They brought in lish in the human body the identia total of seventy six million dol- cal chemistry by which nature
lars last year in ruckles and dimes. makes a person who has one form
of polio forever Immune
to that
form-but not to the other
two.
-Add nice folks. John Conger.
But the vaccine seems to set
up
the chemistry for all three forms.
Good topic of conversatioa
Dr. Salk presented his
findings
the Kentucky-LSU game.
to the New Orleans Graduate Medical Assembly Thursday night He
made no predictions, but a
scienThe Jonquils all over town look tific
authority interpreted his rerefreshing.
sults as follows:

Report Asked On Radioactive McCarthy And
Dusting Of 264 People
Army Feud
Open Again

Barbara Hutton,
Porfirio Rubirosa
Breaking Apart
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Move On To
Draft Barkley
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Fear Used By
Communists

(Fishing Better
Now Says State

Smarter Than
Women, It Says Here
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PERILS OF MISINFORMATION

Irrigation

Boosts

Leaf, Corn, Alfalfa
Many reports of increaaed crop
yields as a mull cal irrigation
have been received at the ljniveraity of Kentucky College of Agrimics et
culture and Home Econ,
i.e xingtori.
Schneider and Smith of Can-7bell entrap were able to double
crop larirby irrigating East strawberries and then tobaceo Sere,'
yields were doubled by applying
an _inch uf water on eacn of May
25. June 2 and June $ Strawberries then were, turned and the
land set to tobacco Four ire Latrona of an inch each time were
mide June 25. Aug 10. and Aug.
24 The yield of leaf averaged la
940 pounds an acre and tic price

ENIX
U p holstery

Shop

now located
lower level

"Monk"Watson Exhibition
To
1-Enterai 1..,14seball Results
Here Monday

the McClelland farm recenved an
inch of water after each of three
cuttings. The yield averaged six
tons of hay an acre The yield
1952 overaged. two tons an acre.
Irrigated corn on use McClelland
farm yielded around 100 bushels
an aft or 20 bushels more than
unirrutated corn Only one irrigainchea when
UM was rraide-2
the corn began to tassel.
Other farmers reportma to Earl
G. Welch agricultural engineer at
the college. include TO111 Hayes
Metcalfe county. and Paul Walden
Garrard county. Both men irrigated cover crops of rye and vetch.
Hay.et Irrigated ..once before and
oner.. atter seeding, putting on
only three-quaiters of an inch
all told. Sow et„Oct. IS. when the
hind was very dry. the rye and
vetch were 4 to 5 inches high and
a good stand by December.

Walden sowed II acres of rye
Sept.IS.
td
Furniture Store on Main '
veuch
a" Pa4 (41 2
•chea of water Sept 18 Twenty'
sowing,
alter
the crop
appreciated
one
days
is
Your business
was beginnma in fall down

RILEY'S

a
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
March 9. 1954

VEAL'S Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veal*
No. 2 Veal.
Throwouts
HOGS 180 to 250

t20.00-$22.90
15.00-18.00
15.00-21.00
10.00-12.50
6.00-9.60
10.00-14.00
26.75
25.15
23.80
8.00 22.50

pounds

"Monk' watsen. veter ...!
international entertainer will highlight
a Miracle Power Dealt- Clinic.
sponsored by E. Blankenship &
Co. on March 15. 1954. at 7.30 p.m.
at Murray Sigh School Gym.!Cur
ray Watson. who has, appeared on
radio, television and moLon pie-

1.55.07 a hundred pounds.
J. C. McClelland Warren county.
-Ptated tobacco, :can and alfalfa.
made
Three inches of water
Siouan 2.000 pounds of leaf an
acre. selling for $6355 a runcired
Unirrigited tobacco article
about
half as much. selling for
SUSS
Twenty-one acre,' of :tents on

TOTAL HEAD 900
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
• ..
s
Baby B
Fat Cows
and Cutters
Bulls . ..................

such as Native Dancer had two
strikes against him going into the
paddock. It would seem slightly
substantiating that a one - shot
named Dark Star burned off the
Polynesian Kid's grass skirt.
How in the name of a two-dollar show ticket, for instaime. can
you expect to hear 100.000 fans
roaring home such animals as
"Baby Tucky" or "Wrinkle Wink'
come Derby day It's nu spot for
'manta and not even the most
courageous tout would yea "Wrinkle- a wink
Then there are such probable
entries as Bonded Joe, Model
Busher, Catspaa, Next Page. Hot
Pursuit and Diving Boarl.
Can't you just set one of these
being led into the wrrinel.a circle?
I can't, either. Bonded Joe is, of
course, in a great spot for a bonded product. Louisville being the
home of aortic fine bourbons. But
he'd do better pulling a truckload.
Model Busher must be the winterbook favorite for all the baseball rookies who can't hit a curve
ball, either. while Catspaw undoubtedly is. Next Page will Mesh
that tar back in all the Derby
stories while Diving Board might
go better on tight night at Madison
Square Garden As for Hot Pursuit. I want my equine hero leading the pack, not being Interested
in even a photo finish second.
My hot tip at the moment is a
colt named Cannonade. This kid
sounds like he has the inakftings
whether he can run or not
Of course the best nanie of all,
particularly with March 15 Just
around the weekend corner, is the
one dubbed "Taxpayer." His old
man's name was Spy Song and his
ma was Last Message.
But then who ever heard of a
taxpayer winning'

25.25
;too

"MONK

WATSON

By UNITED PRESS
a.
Senemeta. irtelid•
10 Innings.
It H
Chi A
000 100 100 0- 2 6 2
Boston
000 000 200 1- 3 11
2
D Johnson Aroma 5. Strahs 8
and Sawataki. Battey 9 Dobson,
Clevenger 5. Delock & Kerte 10
add Daley. Niarhus g Winning
pi-whey. Wf'T Fr
I a rfitiv -pitcher,
Strahs
• •
SL Petersburg. Florida
...
-aK
Detroit . 000 002 011- 4
St. Louis
100 006 000- 1 4 4
Donovan, Herbert 6 and Such,
Staley, Miller S. Lint • ane Rand
Sarni 5. Yvan' A. Wirinine pitcher.
Donovan Laraine pitcher, Miller
• •
Tampa, Flerida
EB
E
Pittyburgh COO 101 010- 6 9 5
Cincinnati 030 110 101- 7 10 1
Sawyer, Powell 4. Green 6. and
Shepard
B•iczewski, Minarcin 7
and Seminick. Bailey la Winnina
pitcher. Minarcin Losing pitcher.
Green.
• •
Readamima.
H
E
N York A 001 000 002- 3 7
1
Milwaukee 105 012 20x-11 16
1
Kraly, Cicotte 4. Freerr.an 7.
Wright 8 and Berra. Bcrberet 6.
Buhl. Crone 6 and Crandall, Burris
6. Winning pitcher, Bub' Losing
pitcher, Kraly.
Treson. Arizona
kH
E
Baltimore
101 000 au- 5 9 0
Cleveland
301 001 26x-o. .7. 11 0
Perkins, Heard 4. Biala
and
Courtney. Chakales Mur ews 1 4.
Rodemoyer 7 and Naragon
nring pitcher. Chalakes. Lo ing
pitcher. Perkins

•

5-.

•a

•
PADDY D•AUUtC0 scores with a right to the head of Jimmy Carter in
the 8th round of their I5-round world lightweight tine bout at Madison Square Carden, New York. Scoring the year's gres test upset, Paddy
became the new lightweight champion of the world, via a unanimous
decision. Both fighters are from New York city.
(internatiorail)

20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger 81 Times File
March 8, 1934
Funeral services for Mrs. J. W. Scott, 81 years of age
Lnu mintier of G. B. Stott, were held at South Side, Tenn.
'1 heves entered the smokehouse of T. B. Thurmond,
two miles northwest of Murray, last Wednesday night
and took seven hams, seven middlings and 10 gallons of
lard.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Farley and dau..h er,
a C aire,
of Logan, W.
have moved to Murray to make their
home. Mr. Farley is a barber and is 110W connected
with the Peoples Barber Shop.
Mrs. Wells Purdom and Mrs. F. E. Crawford were
nostesJcs for the March meeting of the Delta Department held at the home of the latter Tuesday evening.
0. L. Cain,,§r,...WAsj-ionor.ed. with, a..,.surprise dinner
da..his fifty-ninth biFt.I2Lay.:
.
An amateur radio station will go into operation at
Murray State College within a few days, according to
Willie Fox, sophomore from Obion, Tenn.
A new instructor, Miss Liza Spann, has been added
to the biology department of Murray State- College.

10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger &

Imes File

March 9, 1944

Brown Tucker, CWO, Eng., AAF, USA, announc
day that he had been given a' disability retirement.
Mr. 1 ucker entered the AAf as an enlisted man in 1926
and remained in the Air Force until retired.
0. J. Jennings, 69 years of age, died at his home on
Poplar Street this morning following an illness of several years.
Mrs. Barber McElrath was honored Sunday by the
First Baptist Cnurch for thirty-seven years of service as
pianist and organist of the church.
Announcement is made of the marriage of Miss Gwendolyn Crawtord, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Crawford, to Cpl. Daniel C. Knouff on Sunday,
March 5.
Miss Frances Sle,dd of Murray is director of "Campus
Dimout" at Murray State College. Misses Mayme Ryan
and Ella Sue Harris of Murray will be featured in the
Dimout.
Miss Martha Anderson and Mrs. Mildred Anderson
!Are honored for thirty and ten years service respectively by the Southern Bell Telephone Company.

Five Years Ago Today

14

This Is Tne Life
Youth Wants To Know
Frontiers of Faith
American Inv.Altory
American Forum
Focus
Senator Gore
Kukla, Fran, 011ie
Minnie Pearls' Diary
Zoo Parade
•
Hallmark Theatre
Liberatle
The World This Welt
Winchell-Mahoney Show
Mr. Peepers
Comedy Hour
TV Playhouse
Inner Sanctum
MovIetame
"The Great John I"

JOHN F. KANO (above), pedal asSecretary
the Army
Robert 'T. Stevens, resigned because he said Stevens was not receiving! the "energetic support" he
needed in his eontroversey with
Sen. Joseph S. McCarthy. Kane,
• who is now in a Washington hoepita! for treatment of a nasal ail.
aunt, has been in the Department
of the Army since October. 1947.

WOIX-TV
Copyright 1954
SUNDAY, MARCH
• 1.30
2 00
2:30
4:00
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
8 00
8.30
9:00
9 30
10:30
11:00
11:15

of

sistam to

14

The Big Picture
Facts Forum
Omnibus, CBS
Super Circus
Know Your Bible
You Are There
Life with Father
Private Secretary
Ed Sullivan, Toast of Town
Fred Waring
Man Behind the Badge
The Web
TV Theatre
Dr. I.Q.
The Pastor's Study
Sign OR

Fir and Pine Framing and
Finish
Kurfee Paints, Galvanized
Roofing, Asphalt Roofing
Doers arid Windows, Sheet
Rock and Hardware, Screen
Wire.

'1.21

ra

953
10:00
10:30
11 00
11 30
11:45
12:00
1:00

2.25
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
430
5'00
5.30
6:00
630
7:00
800
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:10
10:15
1030

USED CAP aorta.

SUNDAY. MARCH 14

0
By
Lawrence & Rickman

Your rinses Unlimited
News
Kukla. Fran and 011ie
Memphis Makes hturic
Ethel ,,and Albert
•
Roy Rogers
Range Rider
Meet The Press
Sintometta
Paul Winchell
Mr. Peepers
Comedy Hour
TV Playhouse
Racket Squad
Badge 714

Cl
Cl

ra r

MEC-TV

Previews and Newa
This Is Your Life
Excursion
Mr Wizard
Industry on Parade
Captain Hartz
Zoo Parade
Capitol News

if
SI

SYKES BROS. LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 388 New Concord Rd.

AND HANDSOME
WNERE DID YOU MY
'TICS SE AtIlIFUL cAl2

•

1949 CHRYSLER
-Club -Coupe
Radio, Heater, Whitewall
Tires, Solid Green Color

L&R Motors

Nevis
Weather
News Weekly
Story Theatre

DeSoto-Plymouth
PHONE 485
1413 West Main

11:00 Colonel Flack
11.30 Sign OCT

144ocomeacommooN

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Supecior Ambulance Service
mentropee with (buses
311 N. 4th St-

Murray, Ky. Phone 98

-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL 001111"

BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernising
Kitchen and Bath.

S. 4th

at

1

CLEO BUCY

JIMMIE BUCY

Phone 1799

City Limits

Fight Results

•

•

SUNDAY, MARCH
11:3t1
12:00
1230
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:25
2:30
3.00
3.30
4:00
500
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
8:00
9:00
9:30

Pfc. Ben Grogan of Gulfport Field, Gulfport, Miss., is
tures all over the country is a
veteran of more than 40 >earl on
spending a twelve day furlough with his parents, Mr.
Ow stage.
and Mrs. Loyd Gragan of near Almo.
Monk Wataon's career
an
entertainer and lialealTri 11 began
back in 1910. when he stowed away in Buffalo Bill's Wild West
show and became their adopted
mascot Later, he joined the Hangenbeck and Wallace shcw and
Ledger & Times File
moved on to A period tif burlesBy
UNFITLY/
PIAL616
March 12, 1949
que entertainment.
WEST PALM
BEACH. Fla.:
Along the way to show stardom
Jake LaMotta, 1691e. New York.
Van S. Higgins, age 63, passed away this morning at
Watson studied. mechanics
rid stopped
Johnny Pretzie. 188, Boaconstruction of . automobiles. He
o'ctuck at the home of his mother, Mrs. Solon Higfour
tun. 4
worked a stint ,wtth Dodge Bros.
in Murray.
gins,
BALTIMORE,
1dd:
Will.. James,
and later with Federal Motor
204 1a. Roxburly. Mfg*. outpointed
uck Company. He is a Mernber
Miss Barbara Bigham of Paris, Tenn., and Zadia HerBurt Whitehurst. Ile. Baltimore,
the Sudety of Automotive En10.
rold of Heath were selected best-groomed girl and boy
gineers.
NEWARK. NJ
Jimmy
Chamat -Murray State College in a contest which brought the
"Monk• i who got ,his narne for
pagne 148, Philadelphia. stopped
his comic tumbling antics in the
winners a first prize of *67 each, donated by the merWillie
Kid
148'2,
Johnson.
thick of front lint action during
of Murray.
chants
Orange..
N.J.
7.
World War
worked with the
OMAHA. Neb : Carl Stafford.
A
best of entertainers during, vau0-no-huiteired and forty-six churches were represented
145, Chicago, outprented. Emerson
deville days He lists ay has friends
Butcher, 145, West Palm Beach, at the regional meeting of Baptists held in Murray yesand co-actors. the Bviswell sisters.
Fla. 10
terday.
Bola Hope. Joe Penner, Martha
Riye. Jack Benny. Victor Moore
A convention of two thousand family doctors meeting
and Edgar Bergen. On assignment
town-a Cl5AMPION
by the Miracle Tower. Div4suain of
Cincinnati has voted to oppose governMent control of
in
ROCHESTER. N Y 4? - The
the AP Parts Corporation rtiledn.
biggest dimpled . jacket rhemic.•I medical care.
Ohio. Watson will have traver'
le
kettle of its kind in the world 1,
i,eur 20.000 miles by the end of
"The Bishop's Wife" starring Cary Grant, Loretta
being produced heie by the Pjauel1954. His specialty is "Selling Mag- ler
Co for Pittsburgh Coke & Young and David Niven. will be playing at the Varsity
ic". the general theme of his enChemical Co The 7.000 gallon
Sunday and Monday.
tire; show.
stainless steel processing VP R.Vri Theatre
E. Blairat..nahip & Co. said they will be for high pressure maribla,.:minated Murray High In the First Regionhave invited ear dealers, gas eta- ture of synthetic
Some 2.800
resin&
otei . rTwi lg hman eliminated
P.0,.
. ,,,,,,,,,,
n the finals to*0 c h R 1Ipelvp rsolt•prt ("thr
lion dealer,. garagemen and fleet' three inch diameter dimples will
Tournament
.
, al
operator, to he their ','#4', at be Pcmcilt4
*
.01
thee.. nee...

.40410..
almraeltlillftemaaasaydarnallbms...46111
.
1111
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Stevens'AideQuits

WSM
Copyright 1954

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer

Tel KENTUCKY PKICSS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. MB
NEW YORK, Man 12. ith-Tbe
Monroe. Itempada. Tenn.; 390 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. liklatipti Kentucky. Derby is in danger toAve. Chicago, 90 Hoiyston St.„ Boston
day of having its nickname changI. Oa
ed.
SUBSCRIPTION RATZS: By Carrier In Murray, per weak ille, pet
Up to now it has been known
Month 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, am, alas as the Run for the Roses. Hence"bete. $5.50.
forth, or at least last year, it could
We reserve the right le ream* *ay Advertising" Letters to the Editor. well be called the Culinary Caner Public Voice item whisk ha ear apiatea ase ass km the bast interest 'ter.
• can modem
Because the names oi some ot
the horses nominated for the May
FlilIDAY. MARCH 12, 1954
1 pony promenade make it sound
like a fire sale in a delicatessen.
Give a listen. There are, for instance. the Pie King. a well-reAbove is the title of an address recently deli‘ered by garded oatburner tabbed PorterGerry Swinehart, President of Carl Byoir and Associates, house, one labeled Mr. Mustard,
Inc., to the annual meeting of the National Dairy Coun- another called Giant Cracker and
something listed as Sugar Dad.
cil at Memphis.
All of which brings Fearless
The speaker said newspaper advertising is the most Fraley back to his annua theme
effeo:tive medium to cope with any sort of misinformation that it must be tough for a horse
to run like a champion when he
regarding the policies of an industry, or commercial in- lugs a name of such sort. Go back
stitution. And he further said that institutions that rely through the years and the great
on aewspaper advertising for telling their story to the Derby winners were colts with
such Impressive handles as Expublic enjoy the best relations with their employees, as terminator, War Admiral. Count
well as the general public.
Fleet. Assault and Citation All of
We were interested with what he had to say, as re- them were names with v.:hich to
ported in the current issue of Editor and Publisher, be- conjure and must have been worth
two to three lengths loping down
cause there are so many industries located in small com- the stretch.
Sure, nags with such 'lethargic
munities that seem to think daily and weekly newspapers
published in their own communities are too unimportant titles as Old Rosebud and Wintergreen managed to aeamper home
to consider .when they make up their advertising bud- tin top in the big One
at Churchill
the
are
they
thinks
Swinehurt
gets for the year. Mr.
Downs. Don't ask me how. They
must have been running against
most important.
hayburners with names like Chewtut let's present a few of his remarks. He said:
ing Gum, Cold Molasses or Step"No one has yet devised a more effective tool than infetchrt.
n wspriper advertising for avoiding the 'perils of misin- It always has been ma theory
that a colt who can run them all
ation.'
f
into the ground has to have a
'Many events concerning labor policies, financial op- name which
would stand the strain
community
and
e tions. producw, relations with the
of time. Old Fearless wained you
wjtii government are legitimate and important news.. last year that anything with a rag

T ey get the treatment they merit in the news columns.
'On the other hand, many events and situations, because they are urgent, more complicated or more diffica4lt to explain, require an extra interpretation that
ii4wspaper advertising alone can give them. Only in
410ts
uu want them to be ex:
e ideas come alive exactly as
pressed.
"For these reasons, the newspaper advertisement is
the surest and most accurate conductor of infornlation to
the public. The newspaper permits quick placement of
messages dealing with fast-breaking developments, provides broad or selective geographical coverage and tells
the story in an atmosphere of urgency tint gives it additional impact."

TV Schedule

Today's Sport Parade

C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

JAM

IUMARCO WINS LIGHTWEIGHT TITLE

MARCH 12, 194 .- "
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•
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Local Representatives
of the Commonwealth
Life Insurance Co.,
Home Office
Louisville, Ky.

Keys Keel

Wayne Flora

Invite their many friends to consult them about the
advantages of the many Commonwealth savings
plans, burial insurance, and other insurance programs to assure a sound financial future for themselves and their families.
There is no obligation when you drop in to see
Keys Keel at his home at Sycamore Extd. and 15th
Street or call 1657-J or see Wayne Flora at his
home at 8th and Chestnut Street or call 857-J.
K. E. COX, Mgr.
Box 8

R. C. HANNA, Asst. Mgr.
Mayfield, Ky.
awl
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Sunday's Church Services

Here & Yonder My Kahn To
Fly To US
News"
From Egypt

Seeds Are
Trained Not
To Pop Open

Today and Sat.

Red SKELTON
'HALF A HERO
JEAN

d Pine Framing and
Finish
Paints, Galvanized
r, Asphalt Roofing
an'a Windows, Sheet
nd Hardware, Screen

HAGEN

ES BROS. LUMBER
COMPANY
388 New Concord Rd.

ra

FAGS

H. P. 131ankenshlp, Pastor
called her "two or three times a
Church School
10 alit.
of Aviculture, arid he said it
week," she has told friends, from
Morning Worship
11 am.
looked as though sesame had been
Pakistan,
South
America,
Egypt
MY?
0:16 p.m.
taught scientifically not to open
and other points of his global
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Murray Cturcti of cb-15t
even on demand but to keep closed.'
Rev. Leonard Stile, Pastor
wandering
s.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
7th & Poplar Phone 391
Sunday School
Sesame is an ancient plant whose
10 am
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
William D. Medearta. Minister
Morning Worthip ----_.- 11 a.m.
seeds contain a sweetish oil rich
Aly has been courting the exttegular Program:
Training Union
in proteins and minerals. The
debutante since they met in Eu. 6 p.m.
St. Leo's Catholic Church
MARCH 11, 1954
hunday: Bible Study begins 9:40 Prayer and Bible Biddy Wednesseeds form in pods. The pods not
rope 14 'months ago. They were
North
12th
Street
Preaching, 10:40 a. m. and 7)00 p.m
day
only open of themselves but they
spotted dancing cheek to check in
7:00 pm.
Hello,
Subjects: a.m. "What Must ,The Women's Missionary Service First Mass each Sunday at 6.30 a m. and
open with a pop, scattering seeds
Paris. Later they turned up tossing
9:30
a.m.
Church Do To Be Saved?"; p.m.
This is very beautiful weather,
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
everywhere.
$285 chips on the roulette tables
By ALINE MOSBY
Lenten
devotions
By
each
Thursday
DELOS
"Five Loaves and Two Fishes"
we are having. I just hope
SMITH
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
it United Press Staff Correspondent of Monte Carlo.
But the seeds make the crop.'
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
United ere*" science Editor
stays pretty for a while.
and Royal Amabssadors meet at 7:30 p.m.
HOLLYWOOD (111 — Prince Aly
The
actress
hasn't dated local
.church, 2 p. m.
NEW YORK
---— When All Popping pods make sesame an'
Mr. Elmus Morris was called Khan 13 due to fly from Egypt
economically impossible crop ex- .
bachelors since she came back to Baba said, "Open, Sesame,"
Spiritual Guidance ,raclic, daily
Kirksey Baptist Church
back to his job at the Western within the next week to visit Gene
SeSeventh Day Adventist
cept in places where there are,
work here. At parties. she's been same did. Now science
Monday through Fr:day 12:30 x
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
Tierney,
nas
Cartridge
-nit
a
but
the
Co., in East Alton,
sloe-eyed actress
"Church in the Wildwood"
abundant supplies of cheap farm•
escorted by her agent, George monkey wrench in the
12:45.
at
said
7:00 p.m.
eager.
last
today
she
week. So he came home
hasn't decidei
Fifteenth and Sycamore
at chin:eh each Fourth Sunday
whether she'll be his second movie Chasm, and her close friends, beaver. openings of sesame and labor. Non-popping pods mean seV. A. Chilson, Pastor
Saturday and he and his
Fran and Ray Stark, who were maybe it means money for Arheri- same now can be a profitable crop
wife star wife.
College Presbyterian Church
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday __9:30a.m and two children returned
for America's mechanized agriculentertained by Aly Kahn in Eu- can farmers.
to Ill.
1601 Main Street
Sunday School
1000 a.m. Morning Worship Saturday
Mrs. Juanita Self and children,
11:30
ture.
"I haven't made up my mind rope last year. During the prince's
Morning Worship
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
11:00 cm. Tuesday Prayer Service.
Pearl and Bill, spent
7:30
The
National
p.m.
Farm Chemurgic
Not quite yet, Kinman warned.
Saturday yet," was her only comment on visit he's expected to be a house
Chuzch School
9:45 Evening Worship
7.:00 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
morning with Mr. and Mrs. Ken her movie set
Council,
worrying
because this but:soon. In co-operation with the
Mdining Worship ----------10 50 Preaching each First and Third
at 20th Century Fox. guest of the Starks.
Runyon.
year
30.000,000
wheat and cotton Texas and South Carolina agriculMiss Tierney has started work
P.Y.E.
Sunday.
4.30
Gene added the dark haired in "The
Egyptian", but friends acres neist be put to growing non- tural experimental stations, the
Westminister Fellowship ....6:30
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Mrs. Allen Martin and her three prince
telephone
d
her from Egypt said she would see the prince eve- surplus crops, of which there are Department of Agriculture has sevWed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 pin,
Presbyterian Church
youngest children of Galveston Monday that
,
The Church of God of Prophecy
he'll drop into Holly- nings and weekends.
not many, thought of sesame.
eral experimental strains of sesaVisitors Welcome
"The Friendly saiurcriTexas, recently
surprised
wood
for
a
her
month's visit after a
South 8th and Story Ave
It asked Murray L. Kinman, a me which not only won't pop but
"Some of Aly's friends doubt he
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
mother-in
-law,
Mrs.
Willis
business
Danniel
stop
Just
in Paris.
one block south of Sycamore Services
will marry again, but, on the other sesame expert of the Department give high yields per acre.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Every Sunday
of Murray, with a visit.
Street.
Mrs.
Rev. WUliam McKinney, Pastor
His around-the-world flight to hand. Gene is very well suited to
Danniel had never seek her youngMorning Worsnip
11:00
a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a. m. Evening
be his wife," a friend of the acPhone 1029-11
Worship
7:00 pass. est grandchild. So she was really see the movie queen had Movie- tress
Morning Worship __-- 11:00 a. m.
Sunday School
says. "She thinks he's won10 am.
town
experts
surprised
We
predictin
and
g
Welcome
she'll
very
Everyone
folproud
to have
Evening Worship
7:45 p.
Amenca's
Morning Worship
-11 am.
low Rita Hayworth as a bride of derful and certainly is in love."
them
visit
her.
They
also
visited
Top Funnyman
Sattu day P. Y. P. A. __ 7:45 v. m Wed. Evening Worship 7:45 p. us
Her friends point out Rita was
the
rich
Moslem.
Mr.
Martin's
brother
and family.
We welcome everyone
Does It Again!
_
unhappy in international society
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Martin,
who
The sophisticated actress wears and disliked the round of parties,
Jack Jones Pastor
also live in Murray. Mr. Brown
The First Christian Church
College Church of ChHst
a six carat diamond resembling a travel, horse races and hunting
Sunday School__
Martin
____
10:00
has
been
sick,
111 N. Fifth St.
but is much small headlight that
104 N. 15th Street
was a gift trips. But Miss Tierney -fits into
Morning Worship
11:00 better now.
Tiarrywood Gray. Psstor
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister Evening
from her admirer. In her wallet that life," they say.
Worship
__._7:06
Church School
9:30 a.m. Sunday Bible Study
Mrs. Ruby Fulcher and Mrs. is a snapshot of the prince that
9:45
The green-eyed actress, formerly
Morning Worship
10.50 am. Morning Worship
Bessie Kelley are also sick. I hope she shows friends.
of New York society, was educated
Subject: "What Think Ye Of The Evening Worship
Kingdom
Since
she
left him to return to in Switzerland, and speaks French
Hall of
everyone gets well soon.
7:00
Church?"
Monday College Class 12:30 p. m.
Jehovahs Witnessis
from
Europe
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and Hollywood
two fluently. Her divorce from her
Chi Rho Fellowship
4:30 p.m. Wednesday Service .___ 7:00 p. m.
months
100 N. 13th St,
=Val POLLY BERGEN
ago, Aly has been running first husbaesd, designer
Clara and Mrs. Richard Self and
Cleg CasChristian Youth Fellowship 6 p.m.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
up
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Alfalfa-Grass Mixture
Better than Either Alone

DeSoto-Plymouth
PHONE 488

1413 West Main
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Take it Easy

KING SHOP

you cloy& have to prore a thing!

, Book Cases, Door
:losets. Modernizing

be sensible about this subject of
horsepower.
*An all-American tackle doesn't go around
.tackling people in everyday life.
A world-record sprinter doesn't have to
demonstrate his prowess on city sidewalks.
The better you are, the less you have to
prove it.
FT
'
S

CLEO BUCY

USDA Photo
Alfslfa-hromeerass mixture 5 years old retaining
about the right proportion of breme and alfalfa.

Phone 1799

For soil and water conserva- duced by an abnormally wet seation. mixtures of grass and alfal- son and Chewings and red fescue,
fa are preferred to alfalfa grown smooth b r o rn e , intermedi
ate
alone under most conditions. This wheatgrass and timothy by
an
was demonstrated in a thorough abnormally dry season.
study at Pullman, Washington
More roots were produced by
where such mixtures are grown mixtures than by alfalfa alonein rotation with wheat, barley 4.34 tens per acre as compared
or peas.
with 2 59 tons. More roots were
Mixtures (1) protect the soil produced by the grasses in the
- bitter from water erosion. 12) mixtures than by alfalfa -2.81
reduce danger from bloat, 43) are tons and I 53 tons, respectively.
fully equal in feeding value when
Bunchgrasses giving high root
mixture contains up to one third production in mixtures were:
grass and 44) reduce invasions Hard fescue, crested wheatgrass,
of weedy cheatgrass which is a and red and Chewings fescue,
1,coally mixture in alfalfa hay.
These grasses averaged 3.68 tons
The value of alfalfa-grass mix- of roots per acre and mixtures
' ,,,s for soil conservation is containing them averaged
5 22
.1 Iged by satisfactory forage tons. Among sod grasses, meadproduction, adequate percentage ow foxtail and intermedi
ate
of grass, fall recovery for erosion wheatgrass averaged 4 53
tons
control in a winter-wet climate, and mixtures averaged
6.03 tons
compatability of blooming, and per acre.
. greater root production.
Based on erosion control, yield
The grasses giving satisfactory of roots, production and quality
'Olds and consistent production of hay, and climatic adaptatio
n,
under variable seasonal condi. hard fescue and Crested and
inUons, good ground cover for ero- termediate wheatgrass
made the
sion control and compatability of best mixtures with alfalfa.
Or.
blooming
with
alfalfa
were charelgrass and Manchar smooth
crated
whe a tgra s 5, orchard- brome met these conditions,
exgr.s hard, fescue, intermediate cept that the orchardgrass
was
pubescent wheatgrass, and low in root production and
; a
the
. oalgrass. The production of smooth brome did not make
'ar and bluebunch wheat- enough fall recovery for effective
grass, Sherman big bluegrass, erosion control and was low In
and Russian wildrye was re- root production.
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Wayne Flora

wit them about the
monwealth savings
her insurance proal future for them-

you drop in to see
lore Extd. and 15th
Jayne Flora at his
.t or call 857-J.

glini

lANNA, Asst. Mgr.
Mayfield, Ky.

And that's how it is with a Buick

It can spin your wheels on a dry pavement
if you give it the gun, but why waste
rubber?
If some show-off wants to get the jump on
you at a traffic light, why not let him have
fun? Ile isn't kidding anyone but himself,
when the name on your car is CENTURY.
The real pride of owning such a car is
simply this: You know so well what it can
do that you never have to prove it.

CENTURY.

5570N

Of course it's a spectacular performer—a
car with instantly responsive action. It has
to be, for it combines a high-compression
200-horsepower V8 engine with a nimble
weight of only 3866 pounds as it comes off
the assembly line.
That's a power-to-weight ratio that chalks
up a new record — a ratio that no other
Buick has ever reached before.
MIIIIPN BETIO AUTOMOBILES ARE VAT Wear IMILL SURD MOM

gait in ordinary driving, when only a fraction of its eager power is working. It gives
you a quick reserv,c for breasting a hill —
and the happy knowledge that there's still
more to come in a sudden emergency.
Sure, this is more power than most people
really have to have. But you can hardly call
it extravagant, when you are buying more
horsepower per dollar in a CENTURY.than
you get in any other car in America.

That lets you enjoy the tireless case of its

STARS TOR WICK
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PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St. — Murray 373
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Ann Hasseltine Class
Has Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. Ocus Boyd
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PARKER'S JEWELRY
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*Parker's Jewelry
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Circles of the WMS of the
Memerial Baptist Church
war meet
as follover'Eea Wall with
Mrs.
Clyde Robertson. 115 Sout
n Tenth
Street. at 'two-thirty
o'clock epd
The home of Mrs
Maine Take)! with
George UpMrs. Claude church on
Olive Street was the
Miller. 511 .outh Sixt
h street. at scene of the
meeting of Circle III
seven-thirty o'clock
of the Woman's Miss
•
ionary Society
• •
of the First Baptist
The Music Departmerit_
Church heel
_of
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y afternoon at twoMui..y- Woman s Club
thirty
will meet o'clock.
,t the club house at
seven-thirty
"Action In Communit
clock.
y Missions
in Brazil' and "Is
• • • •
This Commission Here" were the
subjects of
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--interesting ;rtieles
ahip of the First
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ge Upchurch and Mrs.
will meet at the
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prayers
were led by Mrs
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htful refreshments to the e
Nen members
present.

Mrs. George Upchurch
Hostess For Circle
Missionary Meeting
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Women Tlear Wit—The
Improvement of Kitchens

Business Guild Of CWF
Has March Meeting At
Home Of Mrs. Hester
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Dust hangs upward, so
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Clean walls. brush with
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moUon to prevent
aneanng and .
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of
the Baxter Homema
kr rs Club in
Harlan county, has
ieveroped a
successful baking busi
ness of her
own over a period of
years. Mrs.
Roxie Perkins, UK hom
a demonstration agent, related
that Mrs.
Hampton bakes on an
average of
1.200 pies each rr.0nth
for a local
lunch counter, and
300 more for
Individual coders.
A new specialty
is wedding
Lakes, three having
been made the
; past month. Four tiers
MO 'and
elaborately decorated.
each one
requires ..bout seven
hours of
work These cakes are
in addition
to the dozens of othe
r cakes she
makes for special occasions
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Twists

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

CARNATIONS $1.75 per dozen
(with greens and
package orklciel
life)

CASH AND CARRY

a
and
gran
0 oven, add epeeist
elegance to any spring luncheon.
Hot breads add a touch of glam
time, you probably depend on thei our to spring meals. Most of the
ndtte for freshly baked goods each
day. He pftwides you with a tempting vari
ety of breads. Occasionally,
maks hot yeast bread yourself.
It is fun and
Is tins true when you try your hand at shaping rewardine. Especially
new and different rolls.
Those glarneretei Twists have been form
ed from a basic'sweet yeast
dough. This is only one of the man
rolls and coffee cakes thas can
y
be diaped from this yeast dough. You'l
l thirik itWorth while to take
a few extra minutes to bake fres hot
h
breads wisen the family sings
your praises.
Salk* thine rolls ahead of time and freeze
them if you have a home
(recur. Then when dinner lime come
oven. These Twists add something s, warm the rolls in a moderate
hot
thicken salad, relishes, coffee and wedg and hearty to a luncheon of
es of a fruit chiffon pie.
When baking; remember to use enriched
flour, Enrichment means
extra thiamine, ribeffavin, niacin and food
iron
help your family keep healthy. This nourishm has e been added which
ent comes at no extra
cost to you. When buying flour for hom
e baking and breads from
the baker and grocer, be sure the labe
read
l
s 'enriched../."
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SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 North 4th Stre
et
••••••

minutes. Divide dough into pieces
under hand to 4
1 inch
thick and 8 inches long. Fold
leeitth of dough and reill back on
itself. Twist ends around eachi
other. Pinch' ends together and
swat. Place on lightly greased
baking • sheet and let rise until,
doubled (about /
1 2 hour). Bake in
moderate oven (350•F.) 15 to 20
minutes. When cool, frost with
confectioners' sugar icing, if de.
tree. Nskt::bout 7 doter. twist&

and -roll
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Wedding Ring $125.00

FURCHES

Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 1934

A good 8 room duplex
, 4 rooms and bath on
each side. Each side
has private entrance, fro
nt and back. Both side
s are rented out and
have a good income.
Located near down-town
. I'rice $6500.00.
A good 4 room house
and bath. This is a nice
littk home in every
respect. Ideally loca
ted down town. A real bar
gain, -only $3000.00.
A good 8 rOom house,
has two apartments.
Rents for $40.00 per
month. Ideally located for
high school. Price $42
50.00.
A good 136 acre farm,
has two sets of dwellings,
90 acres in cultivation.
All land lays well, has
been limed, phosphate
d and rotated.
This soil is in a high
state of productivity.
Has about 45 acres
two good wells of Water,
of fine
fair tobacco base.
Located on Kirksey and Almo rura
l highway. Price $12,500.0
9. Immediate
posses,.
A good grocery store.
gas. and oil business. This fine
ness in located on Fed
place of busieral Highway 641 Nor
th of Murray. Thi
can be purchased for $26
s store
50.00 plus inventory.
A good restaurant, mak
ing lots of money.
Located in Murray
tucky. Owner will sacrific
, Kene for $2650.00.

new

A
modern three bedroom
brick veneer home,
has garage and
utility room. , Located on
one of the better resi
dential streets of
ray. This fine home can
Murbe purchased for
only $9,000.00.
down-payment, remainder
Small
easy terms.
A beautiful cabin site loca
ted in the Center Rid
ge Section. Thi
tiful lot is right on the lak
s beaue just a few feet off
the hard surfac
way, electricity availabl
e highe. I'rice only $650.00.
A new modern five room
house located nea
r high school on
surface street with sewera
hard
ge. This home is
modern in every
Insulated throughout, has
respect.
electric heat.
Has G. I. loan
transferable.
Pay $1750.00 down,
which is
monthly payments
which includes taxes and
only $46.81
insurance.
Remember our slogan
"Always Investigate
before you Inve
Ripppow,
st."

-TUCKER REAL -ESTATE' AGEN
Cf
=imp
502 Maple

1

CRENSHAW $200.00

Looking For Sound Investments?
Then Read This Ad Carefully

Soften yeast in water. Scald m ilk,
Add sugar, salt add shortening.
Cool to lukewarm Add flour to
make a thick batter. Mix well.
Add softened yeast, eggs_ and
lemon rind. Beat well. Add
enough more flour to make a soft
dough. Turn out on lightly floured
board or pastry cloth arid knea
until smooth and satiny. Place d
in
greased bowl, rover ned let nine
In warm place until doubled
(aLout 1 /
1 2 112,koh). 'When light.
Zet 12-Mkieye;e14.10”
S12,

(50c extra arranged
in vase and delive
red)

I g
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Woman Develops Her
Own Baking Business
Mrs. C. Ir. Hampton,
leader

How can you be sure
of
getting good photography
work? By
coming
to
LOVE'S
STUDIO,
of
course. We are experienced in all types
of
photography work ; give
friendly, personalized ser-

:3111111I1
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There, she thought, was an idea! plant workers;
I
will say this to you. You
SEATifMURDERER!!
Shelly stated her
Had anyone ever talked to the purpose at once
. As the plant doc- Just try to he as' god a wife to
men's wives about the safety pro- tor's secretary,
your
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as I am to mine, and
she was endeavortram at the plant? She considered ing to find out
how much the we'll all be better off."
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"Yes. But it was his own
Snelly frowned. "But If
deci"Of course," agreed fteel
his sion, and 1 agreed
FLOWERS IN THE
in it."
ly, health was better prote
cted
"that's why I help out at the
by
"I'D bet you're lonely."
of- using the change room
WINDOW BOX?
with its
fice. The girl my husband
Shelly laughed. "Of course
bad ultra-violet tights, and its
I ani.
dust im- That's why the
quit."
work helps.pregnation . . ."
"So I heard," said the wom
"l'es
"Look. Mrs. Carr," said the work , but maybe sonic other
iryty, bending over her clothan
-" Dorace stopper, abru
es- home-owner, folding her
ptly,
arms on
Wilke.
"Mrs. Evans," said Shell
the table edge and leaning towa
y with
16helly made a clumsy attempt
rd determination, "I cani
e here for a
to the earnest young woman
in blue purpose which I've
on the subject she hoped to
stated. You've
chambray. "Who told you to
come evaded an answer by
e in hand. But before she had here
saying that
and tell us hOw to run our
you don't like Dr. Talboy."
Mill of anything, and the husb
ands?"
hadiliommented only that she
"I said Bob didn't like
Shelly drew back, her smil fadhint. Nil'
e
I don't care too much for
all that sort of stuff to the ing.
him, my"No one told me," she said
er, the baby began to cry, and
self.
A
lot
of us feel the same
gently. "I- Dr. Talboy Is
having way."
belly knew that her departur
e some trouble getting sonic
of the
-,...., •10ht. 10F1 h•• Irlif•h•lh
(To Be Confirmed)
01.1firrt, JIII•trih11/...A he. King
WO•hlr•• Svindle.ntes
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NOTICE

Unusual Jobs
Found By
Two Women

FOR SALE

t

010110164. FALLON (D-Md.),
of the five Congressmen
wounded hy Puerto Rica
n Nationalists, is shown as he
left the
Casualty Hospital in Washingt
on.
The legislator, who suffered
a
thigh wound, returned to his
Baltimore home for further conv
alescence.(InterndtionalSoundphoto
)
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

95 DRIVE - IN
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"WAR PAINT"
in Pathe Color with
Robert Stack

Claim That
TV Does Not
Help Pops

Read Our Classifieds

I

SUNDAY and MONDAY
Cecile B. DeMille's
"THE GREATEST SHOW
ON EARTH"
in technicolor
with Betty Hutton, Cor
nel
Wilde and other great stars.

FOR RENT

i

Wounded By Bomb
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Kelley's Produce

FL

CRENSHAW $200.00 '
Wet/ding
Ring $125.00

Plus 1 Plus_ 1 Can Equal 1!

rify4trea Seziett

FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J

I 1
When you get a.Consolidation Loan the "Friendly
Credit Wee-you-can arr
e I Monthly Payment
instead of several scatteredang
ones.
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE

a

- Friendly Finance

Capp
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stplents?
refuny

TN'
MYSTERY
MAN.1

MAD T'Grr
RID o'Him,

HAIN'T
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ch side. Each side
are rented out and
'rice $6500.00.
ittLe home in every
rain, nly $300.00.
nts for $40.00 per
4250.00.

ABBIE an' SLATS

90 acres in cultivahated and rotated.
nit 45 acres of fine
Located on KirkImmediate posses-

r

fine place of busilurray. This store

cl in Murray, Ken-

has garage and
al streets of Mur$9,000.00. Small
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ction. This beauLard surface high-

1 school on hard
in every respect.
I. loan which is
ents only $46.81
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take this • tremendons—responsi,

•
•

Nifty alone. Philip connoted Andrew, a disciple 'who %%Is adept
at introducing others to Chriet,
and obtaining his assistance in
this important task. Any Christian
ought to be able to bring inquirinto contact with the

ing souls
Saviour.

.IRJIVS FACES THE CROSS
Jahn 12:20-32
Upon hearing that Jesus Christ
was approaching Jerus item. ale
people -took branches of palm
trees, and went forth to meet Him.
and cried. Hosanna: Blessed as..the
King of Israel that cometh in the
name of the Lord." Them -action
was prompted by the material assistance which He had given them,
and their interest in Him was
soon dissipated By His action, as
well as by the acclaim cs the people. Christ claimed to be the
promised
Messiah
H:5
public
entry into Jerusalem W3A tantamount to the claim that He was
the person mentioned by the prophet.

Si
14

a
2

a

I. A Strong Plea. John

123042.
After the triumphal entry of our
Lord
into
Jerusalem.
certain
Greeks, along with others, came
to worship at the feast. As to
who these Greeks were, we do riot
know They appeared out of the
mists of obscurity, stood for a few
minutes in the light of the gospel

Inventions
Fascinate
Nichols

Legume Rotation Favored
in Western Corn Belt

Sublime Proclamation,

I was up, so what the
stayed up
No ruffled
Mayhap she should have

J•tin 12:23-27.

To some it may seem strange her system.
Denizen's collection of old patthat on the eve of His death on
the cross Christ should have said ents, all of them in the fffe-s, of
He was about to be glori`ted. hut the Patent Office here, are fasAltai -is' exactly what He did On cinating There is one—Pat. no.
the cross He accomplished the re- 438.379 which was,sssued to Otto
demption of the souls of men. As Levinger of New York City in the
the seed can bring forth fruit only long ago It might have revolutionas it falls into the ground and ised soup eating Otto's •;adget %VD!
soup spoon with a handle that
dies. SCP Christ could save the lost
only by dying for them- That was listed sharply to starboard. It WA/
the purpose of Ms coming into desirned for one to sip the hot
stuff from the tip of the spoon
the world.
Our blessed Lord twoclaimed the This one was supposed to be a
tact that those who lived for self. ',gp spill" spoon, and in a day
gratification lost their lives, when slopping frbm the bowl was
not uncommon'
those who devoted theIr
o-1 m m

USDA fs.r•
sod contented feeding is
the desirable combinations

These

Angus cattle are wen nourished
their Ladino-Att.& Fescue pasture. sae of
for relatifs.' la the cairn

belt.

Rotation of crops is the basis most of which has had no nine,
for most prof.table agriculture to even though it has become too
the Western Corn Belt, as in acid to grow ItaNIITIes sausfactori-

most other regions, according to
Professor T. A. Kiessebach if
Nebraska.
It helps control weeds, harmful
bisects and plant diseases, gives
better distribution of farm labor
and reduces chances of complete

kr without liming One application of two tons of lune per acre
Under these cocaiMons. Preferably made at least • year before

lives to God and the welfare of
others enjoyed real life. Following
Chret truly means that one has
accepted Him as Saviour-enthronHim- aii---Liard, and is devolmg
his life to the doing of the will
of God in the service of his fellowmen. He made it clear that
those of God's children v.'ho serve
Him faithfully will be herrired by
the Heavenly Father in this life

sowing the legume. should servo
tor a period of I yeaco or more.
Need for the lime aRd amount
of application should be estabcrop loss.
Forage legumes in the rotation Matted by official soil tests bewill rnak.e the soil more produc- cause nouns may be harmful
tive and put it in better physical where not needed
in
condition through an increase in Therairr.enal in
as ailable.rutrogen and organic growth and yield of sweetclover
and of the crops which follow
matter content
Alfalfa, sweetclover and red Were obtained as a result of timing
this strongly acid soil Lime
clover are the chief rotation legumes of that area Vetch is im- increased the first-year sweetclover yield an estimated 4413

per
portant on the sandy soils of
northeastern Nebraska, and les- cent. First-year sweetclover used
pecieza on certain restricted acid In a short rotation as • green
manure crop for corn was very
suit's elsewhere G
hould
be included with the forage leg- successful and profitable when
urr.es fur meadow, pasture and strong soil acidity was rectified
Without the lime, the first-year
soil erosion cuntrol
sweetclover was practically withNine crop rotations were com- out
effect on this soil
pared in Nebraska to determine
On most farms, complete dethe effect in the three main leg- pendence
should not be placed
umes and barnyard manure on in the iegumes
and gr
for
the yield of the cereal crops that tr-aintairung
productivity
follow them. The legumes a ere Both help withsod
soil structure and
grown from one to two years in • the legumes
help with nitrogen,
each cycle of the 3 to 9 year but the
time has come when
rotations.
proper supplementary use nerds
Except for certain liming trials to be made of suitable
In the last two years all crops cial fertilizers in the commerwere grown on unused soil. Corn Belt as has been Western
in
They fairly represent millions of the more eastern States fortrue
many
acres of Western Corn Belt land. years •
•

0

"Why.- Christ's question was,
-What shall I say." Realizing that
the hour of His ordeal was at
hand, and deeply troubled in soul,
Christ said. "Father, save me from
this hour." and then in the very
next breath He added. 'But far
this cause came I unto thi. hour."
tn. A Satisfactory Prayer.
Jahn 12:28-31.
1E1
Looking into the gathering

threatening,

arid

"Art not thou also one of this
man's disciples
John 1 8:17
Perhaps poor Peter was confused . . . That Thursday
when he was accused . . . Of
being one of Jesus' band . .
Remember how, with sword in
hand . .. He slashed the High
Priest's servant's ear . . . And
was rebuked? Then he stood near . . As Jesus
was to Pilate led . .. When all His other friends
ltad fled . . . Don't lay on Peter too much blame
.. Perhaps you might have done the-same.
JULIEN C. HYER

The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home

nations of the world unto Him.
All who hear the gospel, repent
of their sins and believe on Christ
will be saved. But, one irriut never
interpret this promise as meaning
that r11 men will be saved.

I

tile

shape

of

which is ideal. But corn stalks or
straw have so little nitrogen and
so much carbon that when turned
under the ratio in the soil may
jump to as much as one to so

SUNDAY SPECIALS

FIRST WINNERS!
Dodge
40th Anniversary
All-America
Contest

S
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At

FARMERS CAFE
• One Fourth Portion Bar-B-Que
CHICKEN
CLUB STEAKS

)w
,el

With
Whipped or Au Gratin Potatoes
String Beans
Spiced Crab Apple
Peach Cobbler
Coffe Tea - or Milk

or 80.
When this happens, bacteria
which cause the corn stalks and farmer.
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ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE—THERE'S STILL TIME!

WIN
2Weeks Away with Double Pay!
40 Grand Prizes • • • A Grand Prize a Day for 40 Days!
PLUS all expenses for two ..
meals, transportation, hotels.
PLUS $500 "fun money"
(to spend or save as you please)
PLUS two weeks' use of an
elegant new '54

Colorful KoolVents keep rooms
up to 20' cooler,... prevent sea
damage to furnishings ... give

your bonne new beauty sad 211s
weather protection.
/MA
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DODGE

Nato Reid V4 fe•or•Door Sado..
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What a Car!

What a Vacation!

What a Contest!

The crowning touch to any vacation
—an elegant new '54 Dodge! Wherever you go in your Dodge, you go
in luxury and style . . . thrill to
flashing performance,enjoy gas-saving
economy! Dodge set 196 official AAA
records . . . topped all "eights"
in the Mobilgas Economy Run!

This Is your chance to vacation at the
places you've always dreamed about.
New York, Hollewood, Florida—
anywhere in the U.S.A. Dodge pays
for all meals, transportation, hotels.
In addition, you get double your pay
or two weeks, pins $500 fun money
... and the use of a new '54 Dodge!

There's a contest every day! A grand
prize every day! A winner every dayl
The Dodge 40th Anniversary AllAmerica Contest celebrates 40 great
years of Dodge dependability. There's
still time to enter! See your friendly
Dodge dealer for contest rules and
an official entry blank. Enter today!

I

1

Plus $10,000 in Cash Prizes ... 25 Prizes a Day!
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-OVERBROOK.
Kan.
city requested survey

Murray, Ky.

daily bulletins' on
heads to come.

the
;ton,
ed a
13a1-

restored.
But until this happens, crops
suffer from lack of nitrogen.
Also, because the bacteria are
starved for nitrogen, they cannot
do their job quickly and much
material is lost.
It is recommended, therefore.
when
strawy
materials
are
turned under that 15 to 25 pounds
of actual nitrogen, equivalent to
50 to 75 pounds of ammonium
nitrate, be applied before the
next crop is planted.
This Will help provide the nitrogen needed to give the desired
one to 12 nitrogen -carbon ratio
and make It possible for bacteria
to speedily decompose the organic matter and not bring on a lack
of nitrogen to hinder growth of
the crop.
In the maintenace of soil fertility and crop production, the
nitrogen supply should be kept
adequate for organic decomposition in the soil without robbing
the growing plants of the nitrogen needed for profitable crop
production. This most important
principle has been least understood and most neglected by the

0
44'.

WEONG NAME

4

Phone 7

which is being turned under—in
order to cause it to rot. It will
not decay without nitrogen.
Organic matter contains some
nitrogen and lots of carbon. When
the organic matter becomes soil
humus, there should be one part
of nitrogen to every 12 parts of
carbon for the best crop growth.
This is caned the nitrogen-carbon ratio.
Organic matter from legumes
has a ratio close to one to 12—

AIM.*
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f•low the're Is an international
beauty show going on here, with

••r.4
..1•
,
0
0011/

which draws multitude! of all
kinds of men from the various

Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The -House of Service Since 1886"
3rd and Maple Sta.

This has led farmers in many
instances to burn off crop residues instead of turning them
under, but that is a serious mistake when we consider how low
our soils are in organic matter
and humus.
The right answer lies in correcting the conditions which
cause the lower yields, by applying nitrogen to the residue

name,"

of :Christ. but to His death by
crucifixion. HIS sacrific.ai death
on the cross is the mighty mainei

cut

dad.),
Imeri
Na.

fears

After all, that was His supreme
desire. IV. A Solana Premise, Jake 1222.
This wonder fu I promise of our
blessed Lord, "I will draw all men
unto M?.- does not- refer to the
preaching of the glorious some

CHRIST AND PETER
s,

USDA.Photo

P‘; which were before Him, lie prayed. 'Father, glorify tto

shaggy Italian
beauty shops.

the way the
tail and the
stormed the

ting your own hair lately.
came while I was watching a fashEverybody's got a different idea ion show featuring the suraii skiit
of the new hair cut that's going back fullnests

storm, and observing all that WPS
nvolved therein, Christ Jesus said.
'Father His sense of the Ievine,
presence of God the Father was
HIS
most cherished
possession
Father" was His answer to all Us'r

doubts,

to sweep the nation
poodle cut, the pony

Whoa grass, plant or corn-stalk residues are worked into the soil,
extra nitrogen should be added to hasten decomposition and
replenish nitrogen for a new crop.
When large amounts of straw straw to decay, draw on nitrogen
or other organic matter are in the soil.
bacteria hold
turned under, yields are some- the nitrogenThese
and
amount
times lower for the crop that available for • croptheis limita.d.
follows. The same thing may Eventually the organic matter
happen where a heavy cover of Will decay and the one to 12
broom sedge is turned under.
nitrogen -carbon ratio will be

who
-mon'was greatly admired

winter. He gut tired of tipping his
derby So he invented Pat. No.
556.248. The hat tipping thing
worked like this
There was 111. system of weights
built into the derby All a man
had to do was to wag his . bead
and the bonnet bobbed back and
forth.
That took the place of nat-tippinit
In those days for whatever man

-TIEIDAY; 3FAIICA 12, 1054

So far none of the ideas can
get off. the cutting room floor, as
they say. There are, among others,
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
Untted Press Staff Correspondent cheering sections for the VenePartsian cut, the Far
NEW YORK t -- A tense prob- tian cut, the
lem faces the hair cutters of Eastern cut—And something else
the nation. What will replace the copied from the wigs of the Japanese Kabuki dancers.
Italian boy cut?
If. you think there isn't dissen- I have a good idea myself—the
sion behind the pink walls of some swan cut—but riatody will tiaten.
of the top hair stylists' headquar- My own idea of a backswept hair
ters, then you must have been cut- style, a sort of- reverse Italian cu

in laid was a gent known as J.C.
Boyle, who made up what he
called a -saluting device"
Boyle was from the hard North
Country, where it got cold is the

and in the one which is to come_
He will honor them with indescrib.bis blessings and unspeakable glory
Hearing the mutterings of wra\N
which were gathering for I temp- could afford the gimmick And it
vit, and facing the very worst that also kept hairless pates from get.
man can ever sutler Christ ex- ting the frost-bite
claimed. -Now is my soul troubl-, Us younguns were bern too late.
ed." In the midst of our sufferince
we usually ask the
question.

Reverence — Sincerity — Dignity,
Economy

Zip biltitiprb

heck! I
covers.
patented
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Tense Pr—oblein
Faces Hair
Cutters

Extra Nitrogen Needed
to Decay Crop Residues

Their cry, "We would see Jesus,"
indicates that there was rising in
By HARMON W. NicnoLs
their hearts the craving for a new,
United Press Staff Correspondent
ideal.
unselfish, holy and by rig
WASHINGTON
— In these
Stage, and then disappeared That This craving met its answer and
modern times, the
.sleepy-head gets
satisfaction In Jesus Christ, the himself gently
is all we know about them
shaken out of the
world's supreme moral ideal. Their
Desiring an interview with request was also the cry tor a sack with an invention that turns
Christ. thesi Greeks approached mighty Saviour. A Saviour was on the radio, starts the coffee pot
working and does about everyPhilip in the hope that he would the need of the people of that day.
thing else but bring in the paper
introduce them to the Saviour. It That is the need of the people and
let out the dog.
was 'more than mere curiosity that today. It will be the need of those
These sorts of things are commoved them to want to see the who will live tomorrow. In spite
mon to us moderns, but inventors
One with whose name the Jewish of all our culture and. civilization.
in the old days had other ways
world
was ringing ar.d about one of the deepest cries' of the
of worrying a man out of the
Whom such strange stories were Human heart is for a mighty shucks.
circulating They came to Philip Saviour. The request of those
George,,pegnan. a patent lawyer
and said. "Sir, we would see Jes- Greeks ,sprang from a felt need. in thee parts, has a „fascinating
us." By these words theN were They were aware that thee needed collection of old-time inventions.
Immortalized. This strong plea in- something more than was offered
One of these wake up dealt ii as
dicated far more than a mere de- to them in the heathen philoso- invented by Adolph J. Nordmann
sire to behold Him with their phies and religions, for they had of San Francisco in 188.5. This
physical eyes They were anxious failed to satisfy the cravings of gimmick didn't shake a sleeper out
for an extended conversation with their immortal souls.
—it literally ejected him.
Him on the subject of religion.
In spite of the materialism and
There was no ringing of bells
Had they desired simply to look the supposed indifference to reli- or anything like that The "alarm"
at Him, they would neter have gion on the part of the masses to- merely cut loose a "trip." whica
made that request of Philip. With day, there is a growing desire to gave the bed a sharp jar and the
a reverent interest in Him about see Christ. to know Him. and tp sound sleeper found himself ,with
Whom they had heard so much. -feel the power that He wields, In the back of his night-shirt on the
they had an intense desire to Christ alone can every need be floor.
know Him personally and to have met, be it for salvation from the
When I was a kid I had a bad
an interview with him.
guilt, penalty and power of sin, habit of waking up swinging. My
Somewhat reluctant to under- guidance in the maze of life's kid sister, Audley, generally was
mysterious happenings or com- sent up to my room-after Morn's
fort in the hours of bitter Aasap- hird call to get me out of tthe
tea/Wert. She- learned a lesson
pointment and great loss.
one morning after I had had a
There is also. the cry for an Im- had night at the roller rink I
mortal hope Apart from Christ swung and scored a direct hit I
men never have had any sure hope was sorry. but Audley landed in
for the life to come As men have a heap She learned a lesson and
come to see and know Christ. He right there decided to be an invenhas given them hope not only for or. After that she would wake
the life which now-is. but also for me with the butt end of a broom.
would swing at the stick, wake
the one .whiatt Is to come. Our
task la to reveal Jesus Christ as up and go about the teethwashinif
the moral Ideal, the mighty Savi- While I was up. Audley would
make the bed.
our and the immortal H'pe.
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SP — A
M. M. Mahan
disclosed 114 W. Water Phone 867-J
that this town's name. Is a foolei.
Mayfield, Ky.
Civerbrook is not over r even dos,
to a brook—or any other decent No
down
payment, 36 mo.
supply of fresh water The nearest
to pay
adequate deep well water s six
miles distant The town has been
using cistern and shallow well water
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